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Market Outlook: Real estate and transportation stocks may decline amid substantial profit taking in stocks

which are the choice of speculators. Thinking about investment tools like iShares Transportation Average

(IYT) traders in actuality mean 21% included logistics stocks: FedEx Corp (FDX) and United Parcel Service

Inc (UPS) with potential coming gains of 10% to 16%. The latest sentiment led to considerable decline in

risk taking and attention to markets dominated by retail and e-commerce investors.  

Stocks to Watch: Automatic Data Processing Inc (ADP) surged 1.27% or $1.20 to $95.59 after the software

firm raised quarterly dividend 7.55% to 57 cents a share, to be paid on January 1, 2017. The new annualized

payout is $2.28 yielding 2.39%. Daily trading exchange-traded funds (ETFs) invested in ADP are First Trust

Capital Strength (FTCS), First Trust NASDAQ 100 Ex-Technology Sector IndexSM (QQXT), Guggenheim

S&P 500 Equal Weight Technology (RYT), PowerShares Russell Top 200 Pure Growth Portfolio (PXLG),

and SPDR Morgan Stanley Technology (MTK) as of November 16, 2016.

Alleghany Corp (Y) jumped 1.22% to $565.40 over five days although the property and casualty insurer

expects higher fourth-quarter losses from natural disasters and lower net of reinsurance. Coming estimated

quarter earnings per share of $5.78 translates into 31.5% decrease yearly but may move down. In third

quarter sales and earnings marked double-digit  growth yearly,  underwriting profit  rose 17.8%; financial

results advanced on positive side sequentially as well.

Amkor Technology Inc (AMKR) surged 1.82% or 22 cents to $12.32 and 7.51% over five days after more

funds  invested  in  this  provider  of  outsourced  semiconductor  packaging  and  test  services.  ETFs  with

exposure  to  AMKR  include  PowerShares  DWA NASDAQ  Momentum  (DWAQ),  PowerShares  DWA

SmallCap Momentum (DWAS), PowerShares DWA Technology Momentum (PTF), Powershares Dynamic

Semiconductors (PSI), and WisdomTree SmallCap Earnings (EES) through November 10, 2016.

DigitalGlobe Inc (DGI) rose 3.5% to $32.25 over five days and rising since this provider of earth-imagery

products and services reported third quarter 4.9% sales increase to $181.8 million. Net income jumped to

$14.3 million or 21 cents a share compared with profit of $9.2 million or 12 cents a share a year ago. ETFs

invested in DGI are First Trust Small Cap Growth AlphaDEX (FYC), iShares U.S. Aerospace & Defense

(ITA),  PowerShares  Aerospace  & Defense  (PPA),  PowerShares  Contrarian  Opportunities  (CNTR),  and

SPDR S&P Aerospace & Defense (XAR) as of November 11, 2016.

Eagle Pharmaceuticals Inc (EGRX) plunged 2.8% to $76.83 over five days before the drugs and injections

maker will  present on Tuesday, November 29,  at  the Piper Jaffray Companies’ (PJC) annual healthcare

conference  in  New  York  City.  Entering  into  biologics  Eagle  Pharmaceuticals  agreed  to  acquire  Arsia

Therapeutics  Inc,  developer  of  viscosity  reducing  technology,  for  $30  million  in  cash  and  stock,  plus

additional $48 million. Considering U.S. spending in the sector, the global bio similar market may reach $20

billion to $26 billion by 2020.

NetEase Inc (NTES) rose 2.89% to $232.15 in five days given the Chinese video game publisher’s plan to

buy back up to $1 billion of its U.S. shares over the next twelve months. Revenue in third quarter jumped

31.5% to $1.38 billion from a year ago and up 2.5% sequentially. Net income increased to RMB2.7 billion

($410.9 million) or $3.11 per share compared with RMB1.9 billion or $2.13 a year ago. Earnings in previous

quarter were RMB2.7 billion or $3.07 per share. Peer Tencent Holdings Ltd (TCEHY) is expected to report

a 55% profit gain in third quarter on Wednesday morning, November 23. The company provides mobile

messaging applications.



Intercept Pharmaceuticals Inc (ICPT) at $111.66 is short traded and mostly in the red this year, but the liver

disease drug maker has confidently recovered from $19.05 stock price on October 7, 2012. Intercept is

reportedly viewed to get acquired by Gilead Sciences Inc (GILD). In third quarter revenue was $5.18 million

and net loss was $8.82 million or negative $3.59 per share in fourth consecutive losing quarter.

Year to Date: Euro Stoxx 50 index is down 6.70% to 3048.32 euro, iShares China Large-Cap (FXI) up

0.94% to $33.83, iShares PHLX Semiconductor (SOXX) up 31.38% to $120.18, Nikkei 225 index down

1.56% to 18162.94, S&P500 index up 9.10% to 2195.85, Russell 2000 index up 19.65% to 1326.51, Stoxx

Nordic 30 index down 2.51% to 19879.83, VanEck Vectors Gold Miners ETF (GDX) up 50.46% to $21.20. 

Year to date First Trust Dow Jones Internet ETF (FDN) is up 12% to $81.01, iShares Russell 2000 (IWM) is

up 19.84% to $131.84, and VanEck Vectors Oil Services ETF (OIH) is up 14.75% to $30.65. 

Dividends: AJS Bancorp Inc (AJSB) will pay one-time cash dividend of 50 cents a share on November 29

2016. Farmers and Merchants Bancorp Inc (FMAO) will pay regular quarterly dividend of 23 cents and

special Christmas dividend of $27 per share, both on December 15, 2016.

Insteel Industries Inc (IIIN), steel and engineered products manufacturer, will pay regular cash dividend of 3

cents a share and special payout of $1.25 a share, both on January 6, 2017.

National Beverage Corp (FIZZ) will  pay special  dividend of $1.50 on January 27, 2017. Insurance and

employer services firm Patriot National Inc (PN) will pay special cash dividend of $2.50 on December 9,

2016. 

Chemical  defense  weapons  developer  PharmAthene Inc  (PIP)  will  pay dividend of  $2.91 per  share  on

February 3, 2017. Planet Fitness Inc (PLNT) will pay special dividend of $2.78 a share on December 5,

2016. 

Specialty  insurance  company  RLI  Corp  (RLI)  announced  regular  20  cents  and  special  $2.00  a  share

dividends,  both payable on December 23,  2016.  WR Berkeley Corp (WRB) will  pay 13 cents  a  share

dividend on December 15, 2016.


